HB 406 - DO PASS

YEAS - 12  NAYS - 7

Y  Berglee, Seth
N  Bishop, Laurie
Y  Carlson, Jennifer
N  Farris-Olsen, Robert
Y  Fleming, Frank
N  France, Tom
Y  Gillette, Jane; by Proxy
N  Hawk, Donavon
Y  Hinkle, Jedediah
N  Kelker, Kathy
Y  Lenz, Dennis R.; by Proxy
Y  Ler, Brandon
Y  Phalen, Bob
Y  Regier, Amy; by Proxy
Y  Skees, Derek
N  Stafman, Ed
Y  Stromswold, Mallerie
N  Tenenbaum, Danny
Y  Usher, Barry

These votes are not the official record
Please view the Committee Minutes on the Legislative Web Site for the official record